A Trip from St. Paul Minn. to Los Angeles, California in a Ford Car by Onsager, Lawrence
"A trio from St.Paul Minn.to Los Angeles,California in a Ford car”
In the summer of 1920 we decided to make a trip by automobile to the West 
coast- Many of our friends said we were foolish to even think of such a trip : 
They said we would get lost,maybe k illed  by Indians or robbers and that the 
car would never stand the abuse of such a long journey- However we spent weeks 
planning the route and getting our equiptment together,bought a new 1920 Ford 
which had a l l  the latest gadgets,like demountable rims on the wheels,a starter 
that one steps on to start the motor(no crank) also bumpers on front and rear-
We carried a complete but light camping ou tfit,a  spade,tow rope and tools- 
A 9x9 tent,cots and cooking ou tfit- We made the o f f ic ia l start from Fred M ille ri 
home in St.Paul at 2,30 PM on July 3rd 1920- Going ova* the River Drive to 
Marshall ^venue we crossed the Mjgsj[gsippi River and followed Lake Street thru 
Minneapolis- Here we took the famous Yellowstone Trail,which we fo llo w e d 't i ll  
i t  vanished out of sight- I t  was poorly marked causing us trouble at times--
,T1hi s route has been cursed by many travelers and the farther West we got the 
worse the t r a i l  got-When we met tourists coming East they would greet us with 
something like this,"Good morning fellow  victims" Later on we understood what 
they meant- Out of 4000 miles travel we got only 600 miles of good roads and 
that was in Southern California,the balance of the roads were terrib le  with 
many detours- The trip  was a great experence of hard ships,pleasures,wonderful 
scenery,fresh a ir  and the finest water one ever drank-
One never rea lizes what a great country we have t i l l  they cross the Western 
pra iries  and climb the snow capped ranges of the Rockies,the Cascades and the 
Bitter Root Mountains- Our party consisted of three- E lla ,E arl and myself- 
We had figured on another couple to go along but at the last minute they got 
cold feet and backed out- So we hit the long,long t ra i l alone-
We had a farewell dinner at M illers home and there were so many farewells and 
good byes that it was late when we gorfstarted so we only made 60 miles the 
f<>rst day- We kept a record of the entire trip,milage,expenses and what not;
So by the time the trip came to an end we had quite a lot of interesting notes:
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We le ft  at 2,30 PM,it was a beautiful day and we drove West passing Lake 
Calhoun and Minnetonka and passing through a fine farming country with many 
small lakes- We drove about 50 miles and as it  was getting near supper time 
we started to look fo r a place to camp,we soon saw a small school house about 
half a mile to the south of the highway so we drove over to I t -  We are now 
just 5 miles west of Glencoe,Minn, Over the school house door there is a sign 
reading,’’School D istrict NO 43" Here we pitched our tent and cooked our f i r s t  
meal over a camp f i r e —
A pump in the yard pave us fine water and the school shed was fu l l  of fine 
dry wood and kindling,the bacon Ella is  frying sure smells good as we are 
quite hungry bv now- Earl and I put up the tent while E lla cooked the supper- 
The ground was a l i t t le  low here and near a swamp,the moon came up and it  is  
a beautifu l night and everythihg as bright as day- We lay awake a long time 
enjoying the nipht air,every thing was s t i l l  except the barking of a farm dog 
o ff 1" the distance- The frogs were singing in the swamp and we could smell 
the new mown hay in the meadows-
A cloud covered the moon and we hoped i t  wouldn't ra in - Misquitos began to 
bother us and we couldn't sleep- At 12 oclock lightening flashes o ff in the 
South west and the low rumble of thunder told us that we were going to get 
wet- We lighted our lantern and found the ceiling of the tent a live  with 
thousands of big black misquitos- The storm came on and we ran to the wood- 
shed- Inside it  was nice and dry- We sat there t i l l  3 oclock in the morning 
while the storm beat down outside- A swallow flew in the open window and flew  
around and around very much frightened -  The storm fin a lly  died down so we 
went back to the tent and found about 4 inches of water under our cots- but 
the cots were dry so we crawled back and slept t i l l  morning- The misquitos 
didn 't seem to mind the storm as they were a l l  there when we got back to the 
tent- We c a ll this camp "Camp Misquito" in honor of the pests that le ft  their 
trade marks a l l  over us-
"Camp Misquito" -5 miles west of Glencoe,Minnesota--
1st Day-July 3rd IPSO-(Saturday)
2
2nd Day-July 4th-I9?0-
We were up early,not too well rested after a wild night,but the sky was 
blue and the a ir scented with the red clover that grew everywhere, so we 
packed up and at 7 ocloek we were on our way on pretty good gravel roads- 
After a few miles we lo st the gravel and the road was black mud- We put 
on the chains and started in on a 12 mile stretch through mud holes and 
in places the water came up to the running boards- The body of the car 
twisted and groaned,in places the wheels spun around in the mud holes, 
the radiator boiled - We saw several other cars wallowing through this 
same IP  mile stretch- We had to drive the 12 miles in low gear which took 
two hours-
We reached Bird Island where we scraped the mud o ff the car,which hung in 
great chunks on the fenders and wheels- We drove out of this town leaving 
four p iles of mud on the pavement and right in front of the Bank Building;
A few miles farther west we saw a lo t of cars standing in the road and a 
crowd of people,we drove up abd found that a Ford car had gone over a six  
foot bank into a swamp,the car was badly smashed,two lad ies,a  man and two 
l i t t l e  g ir ls  were in the accident; They were a l l  badly shaken up and their
clothes wre covered with mud- The oldest lady sat in the road crying, no
one could find out how i t  a l l  happened- A bunch of men and boys got the car
back on the road but it  was so smashed up that they couldn’ t use i t -
We drove on and at 2 oclock we stopped in a pasture by the side of the road 
and sat under a big tree and ate our lunch- A flock of young pigs came 
around us and we fed them scraps of bread- We drove west and camped at 
another school house I mile east of Montividio,Minn -A sign over the door 
read "Chippewa County School D istrict NO 15*' — We put up our tent and things 
looked like we were going to have a good nights rest BUT at sundown the sky 
clouded up and we had a bad e lectric  storm- We had to leave the tent and 
make a run for the wood shed,these wood sheds are a l i fe  saver it  seems-
The rain beat down in torrents and the lightening and thunder was t e r r i f ic -  
0nce we decided to make a run for a farm house about a quarter of a mile 
down the road but when we got out on the mud road we slid a l l  over and gave 
i t  up as a bad ,1°̂  an0 ran back to the shed- E lla  is disc ouraged a fter two 
nights of ra in - The tent blew dowR,all our clothes got wet- At 9 oclock the 
storm was over and we put up our tent - We were three unhappy travelers -  
We went to bed and slept t i l l  7 and got up feeling fine - We hung our clothes 
and shoes on a line and dried them out -  We got away at noon—
We ca ll this camp "Camp Big Storm" I mile east of Montividio-Minnesota-
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?rd Day-Monday July 5th-I920
We le ft  the school house on a road ot* slippery mud and in the town of 
MontivJdio we had our f i r s t  acoident-We parked in front of a store to 
do some shopping,when a big ear bearing a Texas license plate came up 
back of us and jambed into our rear fender- putting a small dent in 
our new fender,the man was very sorry and gave us $2,00 for the damage- 
We stopped at the garage and the cost of fix ing it  up was only 50^,_
This whole country around here is flooded and we were advised to detour 
by way of ladison in order to get to Ortonville,so we le ft  the famous 
Yellowstone Trail on a pretty fa ir  gravel road a l l  the way to Madison;
The town was crowded with farmers and their famlies celebrating the 4th 
of July- We stood for a while on the street listening to a good band of 
about 50 men and boys- We le ft  town shortly and drove north 7 miles where 
we found ourselves blocked by a stretch of mud about a mile long,several 
teams were dragging cars through at $5,00 per drag- We saw big  cars laying 
on their sides in the mud and water,some of them had been stuck for 24 hours-
While waiting here to be pulled through we madt the aquaintance of a man 
and woman from Cadiz,Ohio- While waiting to make up our minds whether we 
wanted to be pulled through the water hole,a great black storm caro up 
from the west,so we turned around and drove fu l l  speed back to Madison-
The town bAing crowded with people and cars and every garage fu l l  of cars, 
and now it  was raining hard- We were lucky to get to park our car in the 
store room of an Impliment ware house- for the night- we were equally lucky 
to get the last two rooms in the Madison hotel- Here we experenced an odd 
thing,at the dinner table we sat opposite a man who made a remark about 
the good roads in Wisconsin,especially around Stanley,we asked him i f  he 
knew any one in Stanley,he said his wife would know,she came in at that 
moment and we asked her i f  she knew Theresia Berge of Stanley and she 
exclaimed,"You are E lla ,E arl and Guy" which took us very much by surprise.
She had been Theresia's school mate and had heard a ll about us from her;
They are dancing in a big h a ll across the street so Earl has gone over 
fo r  a few dances— We went to bed quite tired in a very bum room -  
"Camp Madison Hotel" in Madison,Minnesota--
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4th Bay-Tuesday July 6th-I920
We got up early and found our friends from Stanley had gone on the 4 oclock 
train  leaving their oar in storage in Madison- as several bridges on their 
way were washed out- We took our car to a garage to have the brakes fixed; 
We le ft  Madison at noon heading fo r Montividio where we would h it the 
Yellowstone t r a i l -  On the way back we came to a stretch of highway where 
the water was flowing over the road,this same road the day before had been 
high and dry-We had to drive through the water as i t  was the only way out, 
the water came up to the engine,the water was so swift that it  nearly 
carried the car sideways and the water hid the sides of the road which made 
i t  very dangerous - We got through a l l  right but our friends from Ohio 
were carried to the edge of the ditch and up set in deep w ater--
A farmer came along in an old top buggy and rescued the lady and carried 
her to safety and some other men hooked onto the car and got that out too; 
We reached M0ntividio again after driving 56 miled out of our way—
The whole country was flooded and many bridges washed out - -  We saw farm 
houses with the water up to the second story windows- We hit the t ra i l for  
Ortonville over much mud and water holes- We came to a car from Appleton 
Ails, stuck in the mud,we got out and a l l  went to work,we worked two hours 
digging in the mud with our shoes and stocking o ff and pants ro lled  up to 
our knees,Ella worked too carring boards and weeds yhile two women in the 
Appleton car just sat in the car,we f in a lly  got them out of the mud hole 
and the Appleton people drove o ff not saying good bye,thank you or anything 
else leaving us to get through the hole the test we could,which we thought 
was very ungrateful as we lost the best part of the afternoon helping them 
out- A fter a lot more work we got through this place - -
We drove on west and near dark we came to a farm house whose front yard 
looked very inviting for a camp ground- So E lla  went in and asked for  
permission to camp there- At the gate a great dog jumped at her and scared 
her- The farmer came out and called the dog o f f -  He said we were welcome 
to camp in his yard -The dog growled at us most of the night,he didn 't 
like our looks and we can't blame him fo r we are dirty  and tlred--We ca ll 
this campwCamp Farmyard" one mile east of Appleton,Minn.
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5th Day-Wed.July 7^-1920
We got up early and soon was on our way again over the mud- We kept our 
shoes and stockings o ff ready fo r action and i t  soon came- Wear Correll 
we skidded into a very bad mud hole,we can see by the broken boards and 
the tracks of many feet that this spot had been a battle ground fo r  many 
victims,our car is  tipping badly toward the ditch -two men came along in 
a truck and gave us a l i f t  so we got out of a bad situation a l l  right —
We reached the town of Odessa where we had our breakfast in the "Odessa 
Lunch Room” We walked about town in the stores and right into the lunch 
room with our pants rolled up to our knees and the black mud sqeezing 
between our toes- Some people laughed at us but i t  was no #oke with us;
It  is s t i l l  raining and the skies are dark- We arrived at Ortonville and 
it  seemed a treat to drive into town on nice solid paveraent-The c ity  of 
Ortonville has provided a park near the lake for Automobile Tourists with 
spring w ater,fire  places,rest rooms Etc.-This is  the f ir s t  of these camps 
we have seen so fa r -  We made a pennant for our car taking the word Orton-
v i l le  and cutting it. up to read St.Paul which was a clever job according 
to the rest of the tou rists --
Earl and I went swimming in Big Stone ^akeja fine lake with quite large 
steam boats on i t -  We have a fine camp grounds here and about six oclock 
our friends from Ohio came in and we were a l l  glad to see each other again; 
These people had a very fine camping outfit but up to now they had never 
put i t  up as they were elderly fo lks and didn’ t know how to set i t  up,so 
We helped them and soon they were camping like the rest of us- One big car 
has laid up here for nearly two weeks waiting fo r a car oart from Chicago; 
There are a lot of cars here and we expect to start again in the morning;
We sat up late chatting with the Ohio folks-The night a ir  is  getting cool, 
so we w i ll  soon ro ll into our cots and fcrmy blankets for a good sleep in 
our f i r s t  tourftst camp- "Free Tourist Samp" Ortonville Minnesota-
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6th Dav-Thurs-July 8th-I9?0
At five  oclock a terrib le  whistle blew waking us o\it of a sound sleep, 
the whistle blew for five minutes fo r  no good reason-We had our coffee  
and bacon and le ft  at 7,?0 and soon crodsed the Dakota line and started 
across the long stretch of South Dakota- The roads are muddy and the 
car slides from side to side -  We are wondering why any one should want 
to live  in South Dakota-- The roads are starting to dry up a l i t t le  and 
this black gumbo dries into hard bricks which makes i t  tough on the tires*
We came to a detour with a sign saying that there was mud holes ahead,we 
stopped at a small farm house with a well near the kitchen door; We went 
to the well and got some water and drank some too,but the water is fu l l  
of a lkali and b itter to drink- A man came out and talked -Just then we 
noticed a sign on the house reading "Small Pox"-the man calmly admitted 
that five of his kids were sick in bed with the small pox,we lost no time 
getting into our car and leaving-- We drove 25 miles and came to a fine 
lake at the town of Waubay where we camped on the shore of"Blue Dog Bake" 
This is the f i r s t  lake we have seen so far in South Dakota and it  is rea lly  
beautifu l -**ere we saw the grandest subset that we ever saw--
There are several cars here a l l  going East and they t e l l  us that we have 
plenty of tough roads ahead of us,but we now fear nothing after the roads 
we have been over the past week- Our car looks tough and covered with m\id- 
The tent and cots were soon put up -  Every one has a d ifferent kind of a 
camping ou tfit - Lots of the men sleep in blankets on the ground-
We ca ll this camp"Blue Dog Camp" near Waubay,South Dakota-
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7th Day-Friday July 9th-I920
We got away from Blue Dog early— Today is  going to be fine and the roads 
are drying up -We are getting Into the W est,for m iles and miles as fa r  as 
the eye nan see are the great wheat f ie ld s  of Dakota- We passed Groton, 
which Is  claimed to be the biggest wheat shipping point in the w orld -
We came to Aberdeen where we write cards to our people- We did some shop-
ping (a  flannel night, shirt fo r  father) as the nights are getting  cooler 
the fa rth er west we get— We went on west having exciting experences such 
as passing another car about every 50 m iles,the road is  straight ahead as 
far as the eye can reach- One place we rode 40 miles with out a turn in 
the road- that was between Mina and Roscoe- The road is  now getting rougji, 
the dry clay is  lik e  driving over b r ick s - We are driv ing  about 5 miles an 
hour,as the car is  shaking bad -- We saw many wild ducks today- We saw a 
musk ra t  in a small water hole bu ild ing  a house- We saw a flock  of small 
ducks by the side of the road,we could easely have got out and cau#it them;
Every d irection  we look is  f la t  p ra ir ie  with thousands of w ild f lo w e r s ,a l l  
colors of red ,yellow  and purple- Now and then a snake runs across the road 
and E a r l d riv ing  today takes great d e ligh t in running them down-
We are all. taking on a heavy tan from these South Dakota winds which is  
blowintr hot from the south- We came to a farm late in  the afternoon and as 
the farms are fa r  apart we decided we better camp here by the road near the 
farm- This was two miles west of Bowdel S .D .- We pitched the tent across 
the road from the farm house and soon we had the bacon on the f i r e —
Three of the **arm boys walked over to see who we were,they seemed bashful 
and d id n 't  come too near,so E lla  spoke to them and now they were a l l  smiles, 
and came and sat down with u s - We sat around t i l l  la te  in the evening and 
ta lked- The oldest boy had fought in  France and was wounded- We sat up t i l l  
10,50 -  The boys urged us that in case o f ra in  to be sure and come over to 
the house,that, there was lo ts  of beds and that we were more than welcome 
which we thought was pretty nice of them-
We drove 125 m lle i today which was good considering the condition of the 
roads- We c a l l  th is camp "Camp Hoffman" which was the name of the farmers;
2 m iles West o f Bowdel,South Dakota—
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8th Dpy.Snturdny-July I0th-I9P0
We le ft  camp at 9 AM- The morning a ir  is  fine,we are eomencing to see many 
kinds of flowers and b ird s  that we don 't have in  M innesota,giving us tte 
fe e lin g  that we are getting fa r  from home- A fter d riv ing  eight miles the 
car started to act funny,and sxiddenly died down to a f u l l  stop- We looked 
her over and f in a l ly  decided that we were up against a serious proposition, 
being 8 m iles from one town and 10 to the n ext-E lla  f in a l ly  suggested that 
we take a look at the gas tank and sure enough,it was bone dry -
Earl walked back one mile to a small sod shanty which they c a l l  a ranch 
in th is part of the country,and was lucky to get a gallon  o f gas -  
The precious liqu id  cost 50/ a gallon but i t  wag worth i t  at th is time;
'Ve started fo r  the next town which the man said was 15 miles instead o f 
10- The road was h i l ly  and r<bugh,it was an exc iting  ride wondering i f  the
gallon  o f Kas was going to hold out t i l l  we reached the next town-
We arrived at Java,So.Dak where we sure gassed up -  Twenty five  miles 
west of here we came to the Missouri River -  Here we set our watches back 
one hour to Mountain Time- We crossed the "B ig Muddy" on a small fe r ry -  
landing on the west bank on the'Standing Rock Indian Reservation* While 
on the fe^ry we made the aquaritance o f two young men driv ing a motorcycle 
from tta rr ie tta  Ohio to Los Angeles -  We drove fo r  miles across the re se r -
vation,the road was .lust a couple of ruts in the sand and sagebrush- 
We have not seen any road markers fo r  a couplw of days- But Just keep on 
fo llow ing  the ru ts - One place we drove righ t into a ranchers yard and there 
the t r a i l  seemed to end- A b ig  good natured man came out with a g rin  on 
h is  face - We told him we w$ ĵe lost and couldn 't find the Yellowstone T ra i l -
He said"You are righ t on it ,J u st  d rive through between the corn c r ib  and the 
barn and take the road west and you are on the Yellowstone T ra i l -  but he 
said you w i l l  go through several fences or gates and be sure to close them 
behind you"- We saw many Indians- In a desolate country 15 miles east of 
McLaughlin we came to a Ford in the road- A man and hus w ife and two small 
k id s - Thev had two blow-outs and wanted to buy our spare tire ,bu t  we could*nt 
think of parting with oxir spare,so he decided to ride in town with us i f  
we would take him along and buy some t ir e s -  He l e f t  the w ife and kids with 
the car and rode to town with us- We got to McLaughlin,a town of about 500 
population,mostly Indians -  The street was crowded with Cow Boys and Indians;
This is  the f i r s t  time we have had a close up o f rea l Indians and they are 
a tough looking bunch -  We ate our lunch under the only tree in town and 
they told us i t  was the only tree fo r  miles around,it stands near the depot; 
We soon saw our man leaving town with a couple o f new t ire s  on h is arm- 
A tourist going east picked him up and as he went by he waved at u s ,a  very 
happy man- We le f t  here on a 55 mile run to McIntosh which was to be «ns 
camp fot* tonight- We put up the tent next to the City Pumping Station,on a 
nice lawn- "Camp McIntosh" McIntosh,So.Dakota;
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9th Eay-Sunday July-II-I920
This is  a b eau tifu l Sunday morning and not a soul in sight,we le f t  at 
6 oclock and drove out a few miles and had our breakfast by the side 
of the road- The ground is  a mass of w ild flowers and caotus with the 
p ra ir ie  dogs s it t in g  up every where you looked- We are certain ly  enjoying the 
fresh a5r o f the great open spaces- A fter a good breakfast we started  
west- The same h i i ly  country,not a thing to see,no houses,no human being, 
i t  is  getting hot and dusty ,E lla  f e l l  asleep and Earl and I were drowsey- 
Now and then a Jack rabbit dashes across the t r a i l -
Looking back we *aw a cloud o f dust,a minute la te r  the Motor SyCi e boys 
passed us with a shout going at 5n m iles an hour- We are now coming into 
the bad lands of No.Dakota -  Far away to the west we cab see the purple 
and rray peaks of the odd formations of the bad lands- We passed a few 
sod houses- What these people live on we w i l l  never know,nothing but 
rocks,sand and cactus- No sign o f a garden or any thing a l iv e - -  
We are now coming down into the gulches and canyons o f the bad lands- 
The roads are rocky and steep,great rocks hundreds of feet high r is e  up 
on both sides of the road,which in p laces is  very narrow- A storm is  
coming up in the north west- Flashes of lightening makes the bad lands 
look even more spooky-
We drove on fa s t  as we could crossing the bridge over the L it t le  MiSSOu r i -  
into the town o f Marnarth,this is  the country where Teddy Roosevelt spent 
h is young days hunting— We passed the motor cycle boys in camp just across 
the r iv e r  in a spot called D evil*s Hole -We stopped here and rested t i l l  
the storm went around us -  We are getM ng a good view of the bad lands from 
th is po in t- -PO miles farther west we came to Baker Montana- We are very 
tired and the sight of the town looks good to us- We drove 175 miles today- 
When we saw this camp at Baker we were surprised -  A big new bu ild ing  to 
cook in  with gas p istes and natural gas,running w ater,rest rooms and every 
thing to make the travelers comfortable -
We are enjoying th is  fine  camp-There are 5 cars h e re ,a ll  heading w est-- 
We are now P7v miles from St.Paul in the heart of the big cattle  eountry- 
We are going to h it  the cots early tonight as we are a l l  tired  out from 
the beat and the dust - "Free Tourist Camp" Baker,Montana-
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We le ft  Baker on a bad road fu l l  of chuck holes and many short steep h i l l s -  
We are in the sage brush country following a range of b lu ffs ,fo r  a few 
miles we are down in deep ravines,then we wind our way up stony h i l ls  to 
the level country for a few miles and then down again Into the ravines—
The radiator bo ils  regular- We carry a large can of water which we need 
often,both to drink and fo r the car— Some of these h il ls  are so steep 
that E lla  and I walk up and le t  Earl drive the car,sometimes we push on 
the car to give i t  more power- We are now in h istorica l Indian country-
Miles City is 15 miles away;- Another storm is  comimg up in the North west- 
We are in a wild country with no sign of shelter any palce— At this point 
climbing a steep h i l l  out of a canyon we came upon an old couple trying to 
put up a tent in the wind of the coming storm,they drove a team and an old 
fashioned two seat top buggy,they told us they were driving from Milwaukee 
to San Francisco and had been on the road since May 15th- We hurried on 
and as we came up out of the canyon we saw a school house and just then 
the storm broke over us with lightening and h a i l - -
We raced for the school and ran into the wood shed- At this moment we heard 
a shout outside and up came the motor cycle boys which was a pleasant sur-
prise as we thought they were many miles ahead of us— It was now getting  
dark and we needed water,we also needed to get into the shhool house- 
E lla  found a key in her bag that fitted  the lock so in we a l l  went where 
i t  was nice and dry- The boys set out for a ranch across the ravine to get 
water,we watched them dissappear into the dark gulch- After a while they 
returned with out the water- They couldn't get across the deep ravine—
So we caught a pail of rain water running o ff the school house roo f— any 
way it, was wet— We lighted our lantern and E lla  spread our table cloth  
on the school Marms desk and between our own and the boys lunch boxes 
we had a fine supper— After supper we visited t i l l  quite late and then 
turned in for the night- The Motor Cycle Boys slept on the floo r in their 
blankets- while we slept on our cots -The wind blew hard a l l  night shaking 
the old school house- We wondered what became of the old people with the 
top buggy- We ca ll this camp "The Refuge" and i t  was indeed-- 15 miles 
south east of Miles ®ity-Montana--
10th Day-Monday July I2-I9P0
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11 <-v* Day-Tuesday July I^-I9S0
Every one 'vas up at 6 oclock -It was a gray dark day- the boys le f t  ahead 
of us and in h a lf an—hour we followed over a h i l ly  rough country—
We soon came to t i l e s  8 ity  and drove to the tourist camp and cooked our 
breakfast,whi<h wasn't much as we were anxious to get on our way having 
some tough country ahead of us according to the information we get from 
the tou rists  from the W est-- We passed *'ort Keogh where in the ea rly  days 
there was some hard figh ting between the U .3 .Troops and the Indians—
We crossed the Yellowstone River here and followed a t r a i l  across a very 
desolate h i l ly  country- Near Rosebud we came upon a latge snake coiled  
up in the middle of the road- We stopped and got out to k i l l  him,he was 
f u l l  of flyh t and hissed and spit at us u n t i l l  Earl h it  him with a rock 
and knocked him out— A cow boy came rid in g  up and told us that i t  was 
an adder and .lust as poison as a ra tt le r -U p  to now we have seen no ra tt le  
snakes bu1- we are rich t in the ra tt le  snake eountry--
We see p ra ir ie  Dogs by the thousands- Tiey t e l l  us that the p ra ir ie  dogs, 
snakes and owls a l l  liv e  together in the same holes— At one place Earl 
and I  got out and shot away a box o f cartridges at the Dogs but they are 
hard to h it  as about 2f>n feet is  as near as one cam g& to them,we had a 
PP r i f l e  with us just to pass the time — We saw two eagles fly in g  very 
hlflth In great c irc le s ,E lla  and I walked up a few steep h i l ls  near the 
town o f Forsyth- I t  was rea l exercise and by the time we got to the top 
of some o** these h i l l s  we were out of wind- We saw a bu ffa lo  feeding with 
a herd of* range c a tt le - At th is point the Yellowstone T ra il fo llow s a 
dry crrek bed,we had to drive righ t along the bed over good sized rocks, 
th is lasted fo r about 4 miles when the t r a i l  le ft  the creek b ed ,it  d idn 't  
do our car any good grinding over these b ig  stones- We wondered where the 
trave le rs  drove when the creek was fu l l  of water—
We reached Forsyth near evening- having only covered 62 m iles- Here they 
had a nice camp and there was seven cars here- Every one looked tired  and 
sun burned- They had a play ground fo r  the kids and the swings and s lides  
were doing a b ig  business— We talked with a fat lady that was on her way 
to North Dakota - We fe lt  kind of sorry fo r  her. The lady had 4 kids and 
they were sleeping on the ground in blapkets- They d idn 't  have any ten t--
When we crot our tent set up and the cots In place,every one thought, we had 
about the most complete camping o u tfit  that thay had ever seen -  Every one 
sat up la te  in camp ton igh t,te llin g  about the roads and other adventures 
they had had -  We slept Rood this night as we were very t ir e d - -  
Camp "Tourist Park" Forsyth-Montana-
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I2th Day-Wed.July 14-1920
We le f t  Forsyth over bad roads,fo llow ing the r a i l  road tracks through a 
v a lley  that was swampy- We passed Indiana In old wagons with their kids 
and squaws -  A dozen dogs followed thr wagons-- The younger Indians gave 
us a smile but the old ones gave us a hard look- At euster we le f t  the 
famous Yellowstone T ra il,n ever to see It  again - We turned south toward 
Hardin,Montana- The day is  hot and the t r a i l  is  dusty - The creeks are 
dry - We drove fo r  hours through a desert country with not a house or 
human being In slsrht anywhere- We are fo llow ing a dry creek and keeping 
our eye peeled fo r  any slghn of water- as our water cans are getting low 
and In th is country one has t.o be very watchful of the water supply--
At la st  we came to a cattle  watering hole,there was a small wind m ill 
pumplner very slowly,the water was warm and b i t t e r - -  We f i l l e d  up with 
a l l  we could carry -- We came to Hardin a fte r  a long hot day and drove 
Into a very nice l i t t l e  tou rist camp- The country around here Is  f l a t ,  
desolate,notM ng growing but a few sage brushes and cactus- The Motor-
cycle Boys came In here at 6 oclock with a broken spring- Several cars 
came In before dark- We cooked supper In the Camp House where they had 
a wood stove('wlthout the wood) E lla  told the boys that I f  they would 
ru stle  up some wood fo r  a f i r e  , she would make a big batch of pan cakes 
fo r  supper- Every one went out to hunt wood but a l l  they came back with 
wes a few armfuls of sage brush- So the pancake feast was o f f - -
Wood Is so scarse In th is country that from now on we are going to carry  
a bundle of wood with us— Looking to the south we can see the purple 
and black outlines of the Big Horn Mountains- We w ill go to bed early  
tonight so we can be up early  fo r  the start fo r  the Custer B a tt le fie ld  
wllch Is  Is  m iles south of us— This town of Hardin Is a rea l western 
town f u l l  of cowboys and a bunch of tough d irty  Indians s itt in g  along 
the edze of the board sidewalks,smoking cob pipes and chewing tobbaco-
Everv one disappeared about 8 oclock tonight so there Isn ’ t a thing to 
do but to go to bed and we certln ly  don’ t need any coaxing as we are 
a l l  tired  oUt from th is days long,hot Journey through a Cod forsaken  
country-- "Tourist Gamp" Hard In,Montana-
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I?th Day-Thurs.July 15-1920
We le f t  the Harden tourist camp at 7 oclock going south down the va lley  
of* the L it t le  Bier Horn- We are now seeing lo ts of Indians-sorae of these 
young sauaws ere not too had to look a t -  They smile easy but the older 
Indians always have a very sour look on their faces—  We met two cow-
boys coming up the road driv ing  a herd o f wild horses,they stirred  up 
such a dust that we couldn't see antthing fo r 10 minutes a fter they went 
by- We came to ^he CUster Battle Field National Cemetery which lay o ff  
the road to the east - We went in the Government House and regestered  
our names -  the caretaker then took us outside and pointed out the lay 
of the ba tt le  f ie ld  and told us the story of this battle  in a very in ter-
esting manner-- We then went out on the battle  f ie ld  and walked among 
the graves and stone markers-- A white marble slab marks the spot where 
each so ld ie r  fe l l ,w ith  their name on the slab -
We stood on the very spot where the famous "Last. Stand" took p lace - 
We st^odi*where Oeneral Custer f e l l  and where Rain in the Face cut the 
heart out of Tom Ouster and ate the heart as he swore he would do i f  he ever 
got, the chance— I t  was so in teresting  that we hated to leave th is place:
The caretaker allowed us to d ig up a small cactus near the grave of Cen, 
Custer which we took home with us -  (we planted this cactus at home in 
St.Paul and It  lived fo r several years) I t  was a reminder of the place 
where the ga llan t 7th U.S.Cavelry was wiped out by the blood th irs ty  Jndians-
We drove back to Harden,stopping at Crow Agency to write cards to the fo lks  
back home- We passed through Harden and went west over the Toluca Road,for 
B illin g s  Montana- The f i r s t  25 miles was good gravel road t i l l  we came to 
the hills-m sny of these h i l l s  we had to walk up as the ear wouldn 't pu ll 
the load we had— A Ford is  no good in the h i l l s - -  We found that o u t--  
We came to an extra steep h i l l  and the gas wouldn't feed from the tank to 
the carburetor,so we yot sta lled  -  Soon a man came over the h i l l  in a big  
car and stopped and asked us i f  he could be ef any he lp - We told him we 
were low on gas -  He was a well dressed cattle  man wearing a b ig  ten gallon  
hat and a buckskin sh irt - To our surprise he crawled under h is gas tank 
and drew out about a gallon o f gas and poured i t  in our tank- We wanted to 
pay the man but he Just smiled and saidjanv time I can do a good turn for  
a trave le r  I do i t "  He said good bye and was on h is way and so were we—
We never ran across a man Just like th is one- We arrived at the B illin g s  
Tourist Camp and found the Motor Cycle  Boys had got there ahead of u s- 
This i s  a large camp -  We counted 50 cars with more coming in every hour- 
Camp f i r e s  are b lazing everywhere- People are t e llin g  one another about 
there trave ls  and adventures— We h it  the hay early  tonight- 
"Free Tourist Camp" B illin g s  Montana--
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Todav we laying over at, B illin g s  as we want to do some shopping ard 
wash the car and feet cleaned up a l i t t l e  ou rse lves-- Two weeks of trave l 
t.Viroupti *he mud,dust and wind o f the Dakotas and Montand has sure mussed 
us up- The Motor Sycle Boys are camped right next to us,they sleep in  
pup tents- They are cleaning house getting rid  of a lot of things that 
they said they had carried fa r  enough- They gave E lla  spools of thread, 
buttons and a thimble- We went shopping today and bought ourselves new 
Kaki sh irts and a lot of g roceries- We washed and polished the car which 
looks like a m illion  d o lla rs  -  In the evening we went to the Natatorium, 
and had a swim in the b ig  pool- The pool is  200 x 2oo feet and the water 
i s  cold and b lue- but no one seemed to mind the cold part - -
The Ohio boys went with us to the poo l- Earl showed them some fancy 
swimmlmg strokes- They thought he was rea lly  quite a swimmer-- 
(E a r l is  a member o f the St.Pau l Ath letic  01ub,he has several gold and 
s i lv e r  medals fo r long distance swimmlmg and other water events--So being 
young he thinks a l l  th is is  a great honor and lik es  to show o f f  a l i t t l e  ) 
After the swim the Boys and Earl went to a momle while E lla  and I went 
back to tfte camp- E lla  is  a l l  dolled up in her new v o il dress today,as it  
i s  the f i r s t  chance she has had to dress up a lit t le -s in e e  we le ft  S t.P au l; 
She looks re a l cute Andnsays i t  is  a treat to get out of the Kaki —
We got back to camp at 9 oclock and there are s t i l l  many cars comirag in -  
We met a friend of ours here tonight- Mr.McPadden of S t.Paul that runs a 
restaurant there- He was sure surprised to see us awav out in Montana.
He said he also got stuck twice before he got out of Minnesota but he is  
d riv in g  a powerful ^Hiick car and d idn ’ t have the tr  ouble we did in going 
through the mud and water—  This is  a beautifu l moon ligh t  evening and 
every one is  v is it in g  and talking with one another like they were old time 
fr ien d s— These tourist camps are a great place tp get aquainted with people- 
We have met a lot of fine people o~ th is tr ip  so fa r  and we a lso  met a few 
that were not a b it  n ice—  "Tourist Gamp" Billings,M ontana-
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I5th Day-Spfurday July I7th I9P0
We le f t  f i l l l in g s  at 6 AM over rather bed roads,the motor Is very balky  
tM s morning end Jumps pround like a wild bronco- We are h ittin g  Into 
a w ild country and today looks like i t  w i l l  be a hot one-- We hope to 
make 6©dy Wyoming today— Just as we were entering Sridger Canyon we 
had out f i r s t  t ire  trouble- One of the front t ire s  flatened out and we 
found a b ig  tack in It ,bu t  here is  where our "demountable Rims" come in -  
Junt. had to take of the riram and put, on the spare- and was soon on our 
way- The heat Is  awful and the dust iji lik e  fine flo u r  and r is e s  In b ig  
clouds around us-
We stopped at a water hole to get a drink but the water is  almost hot- 
Near by i s  a sulpher spring- A man came along driv ing a ra ttle  trap car 
and a load o f kids and had a matress and a rocking chair tied on top of 
his ca r - on the back he had a wash tub and a lo t of other odds and ends;
There were six  k id s ,a l l  boys -They were in ragged overa lls  and the man
told us that they were going to Canada and had came from Oklahoma—
Our motor wasn’ t working Just right so the man who seemed to know a lot 
about cars gave us a hand and soon i t  was running smooth again- 
In the meantime E lla  had a l l  the kids over under a b ig  tree feeding them 
with bread and honey as we had Just bousdit a 5 pound p a ll of honey at a 
ranee a few miles back- We gave the man a d o lla r  fo r  h is help,he d idn 't  
want to take it ,b u t  we spw that he was very poor so we insisted that he 
take it,,which he f in a l ly  did with many thanks—
We came uo out of the Brldger Canyon onto a great hot desert f l a t , a l l  we 
c«h see fo r  miles is  sage brush and cactus,no water anywhere,we drove 30 
miles before we came to water- The heat i s  suffocating- We came to a
small store with a wind m ill and a water tank- We drank a ll  we could and
f i l le d  every can- We drove 50 miles fa rth er on a winding t r a i l  which 
branched o fr at many places and since nothing was marked we wondered i f  
we wpre taking the right, road- We drove down into deep g u llie s  and then 
up out of them again- Here and there lay  the bones of a steer,probably  
died t>om th irs t  or the b ite  of a ra t t le  snake- No sign of l i f e  anywhere-
A b ig  car passed us in a cloud of dust and a lady leaned far out and yelled , 
"Greetings to St.Pau l" We a l l  waved at them and thet vanished in  a cloud 
of dust- We reached Powell a fte r  the toughest stretch we had yet been over. 
We are burned with the heat -The car is  an inch deep with dust -We pulled  
into Cody Wyoming -  hungry, tired and d ir ty ---- "Cody Tourist Camp"Cody,Wyo;
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This Is a f5ne camp here at C<bdy- life are going to lay over a day and rest 
up as we are very tired from yesterdavs long hot t r ip -  We have shade trees
here and fine water- Tables,fire  places and every thing a camper wants__
This being the starting point for Yellowstone Park,there are a lo t of cars 
here- Here every one stocks up with gas and groceries and gets ready for 
the big climb Into the park-
There are cars here from nearly every sta te ,it  looks add to see a l l  the 
d ifferen t license plates on the cars- Every one is  v isiting  one another 
and asking about the roads up into the park- Next to our tent is a party 
going from Texas to Seattle in a b ig  truck fitted  out with a l l  the comforts 
of home,they are collecting d ifferen t minerals and stones,fossils and bugs.
Earl gets aquainted fast in one of these camps,in 2o minutes a fter we drove 
in he had made the aquaintance of a banker's daughter from New York and 
that nipbt he took her to a movie show- To the West we can see the great 
mountain ranges with the tops covered with snow- We can see the Shoshone 
Canyon where tomorrow we w ill start the big climb into the park- 
Every one coming east out of the park is trying to throw a scare into the 
tourists going in - they are te llin g  about the narrow roads and hair pin 
turns- and the danger in passing other cars with a drop o ff on one side 
thousands o** feet down and on the other side the c l i f f s  ris ing  a thousand 
feet up- One lady next to us is so scared that she refuses to go into the 
park- But the more they t e l l  us the more anxious we are to get started- -
Cody is  a real Western town and the home of Buffalo B i l l -  It  is a one 
street town with a hotel,a picture show and half a dozen small stores that 
charge very fancy prices- Early to bed tonight so we can get an early  start 
in the morning "Tourist Camp" Cody Wyoming-
I6tb Day-Sunday-July 18-1920
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This Is  the big day and a fine one,every one is  up early packing cars, 
ro llin g  bedding and ten ts ,a ll ver excited — We le ft  in the usual cloud 
of dust over a stony road(there are 56 cars in this camp)most, of them 
going into the park-We can see the great Shoshone Canyon ahead of us and 
the steep winding road that we must climb- We entered the canyon on a 
50 percent grade- The road was f i l l  of rocks -The Shoshone River roars 
down below us on the le ft  s id e ,it  is  a th rillin g  sight—
This road is  ,1ust a shelf blasted out of the rock and room for only one 
car,in  places there are turn outs where two cars must pass,cars going up 
have the right of way- I f  one meets a team of horses they must let the 
hoeses pass on the inside of the road- We got stalled several times and 
push -We helped other cars push and they helped us -We passed through many 
tunnels cut out of the granite rock- We reached the famous Shoshone Dam, 
which 1‘s a grand sight,we took pictures and rested and viewed the f a l ls -  
The scenery is wonderful,the roar of the Shoshone River and f a l l s  can be 
heard for miles— We le ft  the dam and came to the ^oly City,an odd fo r -
mation of rocks resembling pigs,camels,elephants and the ruins of old 
castles e tc .- We are now in the snow line and Earl was the f i r s t  to get 
out and throw snow ba lls  at us-(snow in July seemed funny to us)
We arrived at, the Gov.Checking Station at the East entrance of Yellowstone 
park where we regestered- A soldier takes down your name,make of car,seals 
your gund i f  you have any,gives you a hard look and takes |7.50 away from 
you,pastes a big green sticker on your wind shield and you are into the 
gfeat National Play ^rounds of Yellowstone Park- We soon came to the real 
climb,Sylvian Pass,9000 feet e levation ,it was late in the afternoon,we saw 
many cars parked bv the side of the road at the foot of the pass waiting 
t i l l  morning before attempting the climb- But we kept right, on going--
We stopped at many mountain creeks to get water,near the summit we had a 
hard shower lasting 10 minutes with thunder and lightening and out of a 
clear blue sky- E lla  and I got out at what they c a ll the "Loop” and walked 
up while Earl drove the car- A big truck with a load of workmen came by 
and o-ave us a ride up the passjElla rode in the cab with the driver and I 
rode i "  the back with the gang- We crossed the summit and the read down 
into the park was gradual and smooth through great pines trees -
We came to Lake Junction where we camped- This camp is  where the Yellow-
stone River flows out of Lake Yellowstone- There are 46 cars here tonight- 
There are fine springs here and the water is the best we ever drank-- 
"Camp Lake Junction" Yellowstone Park—
I7th Day Monday July I9th-I920
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18th Dfly-TuesdflV July So 1920
We were up early after our first night in Yellowstone- It is pretty cold;
The camp fire  we had bu ilt form pine knots fe lt  good- The smoke is curling 
up from the many camp fife s  - We are in a thick woods of pine and cedar, 
we had our coffee and bacon ready before half of the other campers were out 
of bed- There are a lot pf high class tourists here with a ll sorts of fancy 
camping outfits- But there are many others with ,1ust a tent and a cot or two;
We are close to the famous Pishing bridge where every one catches trout- 
Old men and women and kids,a 11 fishing- We walked around the lake about a 
mile to a small store and bought some fishing tackle as we didn’ t carry any 
of our own- The river is very swift under the gridge and one no more than 
throws in your line t i l l  you get a strike- We had good luck and so did every 
one else- The air is light here in the park and we enjoy breathing this good 
air scented with pine and cedar— A young bear caiae into ©amp this morning 
which caused considerable excitement- There was a general stampede for kodaks 
which frightened the poor lit t le  bear so badly that he ran up a tree about 
80 feet ta ll,a s  fast as one could run up a flight of stairs -  Earl got a 
good picture of him- We le ft the fishing Bridge at noon and went to the 
Grand Canyon- On the way there we saw the boiling Paint Pots-
We stopped at some caves where the steam and boilimg water was roaring out- 
We can hear the Lower Palls roaring half a mile away- We stopped at the upper 
fa l ls  and took pictures- The fa l ls  are beautiful -
There are platforms and seats at the brink of both fa l l s  where we can sit 
and view the roaring water which fa l l s  ?iOO feet below throwing up a cloud 
of mist and spray-- We made our camp in a grove of pine overlooking the 
f a l l s -  We can smell the smpke and frying bacon from many camp fire s—Every 
one seems to like bacon-This is the best camp we have seen so fa* in the 
park -Every one is happy and one g ir l  is playing some sort of a stringed 
instrument while another g ir l is singing- Yellowstone is really a lovely 
place to camp- There are several wild deer walking in the woods near by-
"Camp Grand Canyon"- ............... ..Wf.,
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I9th Day-W^dnesday-July PI-1920
We are lay*ng over at The Grand Canyon camp a" flbt takes time to see this 
park- There are more tourists than we ever dreamed would be on the road- 
We drove alone: the north rim of the canyon to Inspiration Point,from this 
poinf we can look down many hundreds of feet,the view almost scares one;
We can see the eagles nests bu ilt  on the sharp rocks that fc{iek up like 
so many church steeples while the eagles soar around in great c ir c le s - -
At the lower fa l ls  the water drops 400 feet into a cloud of spray and 
rainbows- A stairs leads down to the brink of the fa l ls  where they have 
seats to set and enjoy the scene- The sta irs  has 500 steps according to a 
sign at the top- (we counted them) and there were 500 and a fter we climbed 
up again we were just about a l l  in-
An hour later we were at A r t is t e  Point on the opposite side of the river,
We got several good pictures of bears today- but we find that a l l  the talk  
about the bears being so tame that they w i l l  eat out of your hand is a l l
bunk- They have signs posted,not to get too near bears as they are wild and
not tame- We fed most of a box of candy to one old she bear before we could
coax her out in the road where we could get a good picture of her-
She had two l i t t le  cubs in a tree near by and she was so afraid that we 
would harm them that she didn’ t get fa r  from1the tree- I circled around into 
the brush to get a better shot of her,she raised the hair on her back and 
started **or me.I got the picture and ran fo r the road;
We visited the Grand Canyon Hotel where m illionaire spend their time and 
money- There are deep snow d r ifts  along side of the hotel - The woods around 
here are fu l l  of small animals like coon,woodchucks and skunk,they are quite 
tame as ^hey see so many people around and in the park no one is  allowed to 
harm them and they seem to know i t — Gasoline is  scarse in the park and it  
cost 45<1 per.callon - in fact every thing in the park is  high priced- 
There is a small store here that seems to have every thing in stock from a 
tooth pick to a can of beans- The fellow  that runs the place is  named George 
Whittaker and the only difference between ueorge and Jesse James is  the fact  
that George don't carry a six shooter-
"$amp Grand Canyon” Yellowstone Park—
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20th kpy- Thurs,Juiy 22-1920
We le ft  &rand Canyon at B oclock over a beautiful road through the cedars, 
The forest is so thick and wild that we can only see a few feet back into 
the woods-- Now and then a deer or elk crashes back into the thicket- 
I  took the kodak and went back in the woods trying to get a picture of a 
deer but they are so wild that I couldn't get a good picture-
We came to Norris Gyser ttasin and spent some time looking over the boiling  
mud pots and hot springs- Many gysers are spouting and the a ir  is  so fu l l  
of steam that it  is  hard to get pictures- We are looking down into the big  
craters and the ground trembles under our feet and we can hear the roar 
under the earth- The whole country fo r miles around is one mass of  bo iling, 
hissing staem coming out of hundreds of cracks and holes -
The people walk right over a l l  this and it  seems to us that we a l l  take an 
awful chance- We le ft  Norris Basin on a fine road along the Fire Hole River 
the name me“ns nothing as this water is  ice cold- The drive is beautifu l, 
passing many trysers and hot lakes and sulpher springs - We just got another 
picture o'* a brown bear- We are now at the boiling lakes- These lakes are 
large covering several acres- The water bo ils  a l l  the time and we can walk 
right. up to the edge and look down into the water which is  as clear as glas
The bottom of the lakes are a l l  colors,pale b lue,shell pink and purple- 
Steam rises  constantly from the lakes- We drove into Upper Gyser aasin just 
as"01<S Faithful" was spouting,throwing the hot water 90 feet in the a ir -  
We went into camp along the Fire River- We put in a very cold night here,: 
Our Army blankets fe lt  good- We d idn 't sleep too good as the bears were 
prowling around the tent a ll night and making strange noises—
"Camp Fire Hole" upper Gyser Basin- Yellowstone Park-
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21st Day-July 2531920
I got up at 5 AM- It, was too cold to sleep,the ground was covered with a 
heavy white frost,leaving E lla  and Earl In their bunks,I took a walk back 
In the brush looking for bear- Every thing was s t i l l , I  walked slow follow -
ing a path that had many bear tracks- one was a big track,I heard a branch 
crack which made me stop - About 50 feet away stood a good sized bear,he 
looked at me and I looked at him,I moved toward tyim and he moved back a few 
fe e t ,I  tried to circ le  around back of him but he was too sharp to let me get 
behind him- After playing for half an hour with this fellow trying to get a 
good picture I le ft  him and went back to the tent— E lla  and Earl were s t i l l  
in their edts- I bu ilt  a big fire  of cedar boughs and tried to warm up-
We had our breakfast and packed up- It  was one oclock before we got away- 
We stopped at the Old Faithful Hotel and looked the place over- Many of the 
people around the hotel are dressed up while others are wearing their clothes 
that they travel in— -We decided to po out the West Gate of the Park and 
follow  the Mafligon River Valley toward Butte- We soon found ourselves on a 
bad road with many rocks,this road soon became just a t ra il and dusty-- 
We came to a fork in the road and as nothing was marked,we took the wrong 
road and after traveling several miles we decided to go back and try the 
other road- We are in a wild country now and no one to ask directions from-
We drove 40 miles up the valley following the Madison River without seeing 
a human being or any live thing- The road winds up and down along the river, 
causing many a hard pu ll over the loose rocks - It  is almost sundown and not 
a thing in sight- We met a car coming south with an old man and a young (?irl; 
The g ir l  was driving and had a worried look so we knew what that meant- 
It  was now pitch dark- We crossed many small bridges of loose rotten planks,
we kept on driving in the dark ,finally  we saw a light several miles ahead,
which was Ennis,Montana- We pulled in at 10,50,the town was dark and no one 
on the streets- There was a light in a l i t t le  one horse restaurant,we
staggered into this place very fa in t from our long wild drive; We got a poor
excuse of a sandwich and a cup of weak coffee for which a Red Headed g ir l  
charged us 90^ - We went over in the dark and put up our tent in the yard 
of an old deserted creamery,we soon f e l l  asleep- A herd of cattle  came 
sn iffing around the tent in the night,knocking down the ropes and steaks- 
Ella got up and chased them away several times before morning—
We are badly b it up by the misouitos as we had to pass through swarms of 
them coming up the valley - We never w i ll  forget this days drive over the 
worst roads in Montana—
nCreamery Qamp” Ennis,Montana-
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We were up early and started for Butte,a few miles out on the prairie we 
stopped and cooked our coffee- We came to Virginia Qity,a ghost gold Mining 
town,famous in the old days for the rich gold strikes- and also famous for  
the hang out of desperados - We had quite a talk with an old past master, 
he told us of the old days when i t  wasn't safe to walk on the streets- 
He showed us a telephone pole in front of the post office where 5 of the 
bandits were hanged- also the graves of 7 bandits on the h i l l  back of the 
town- He showed us a place where he said there was 20 m illion worth of gold 
taken out in a space of less than an acre of ground-
They are s t i l l  digging to this day but the gold has just about run out-- 
0n the advise of a rancher we took the Pish Greek cut o ff north of Iron Rod,
Montana- We bought a 10 pound pa il of honey from this rancher and it  was
the best honey we had run across so fa r -  We had a heavy down pour of rain  
riffht after we le ft  the ranch,so we sat in the car and had our lunch of 
bread and honey- We soon started the climb over the Rocky Mountains-
The climb is  so gradual on the East slope that we didn 't realize we were 
to the summit u n till we came to a b ig  signboard reading,"Summit of the 
Rocky Mountains" calling attention to a small lake near by where the water 
flows west to the Pacofic and east to the Gulf of Mexico- Going down the
west slope is ouite steep but the roads are very good- gravel and stone-
we got into Butte about 6 oclock,all the stores in Butte close at 6 oclock, 
so we wane lucky to get in just minutes before closing time and took on 
our Sunday supplies,we le ft  Butte at once as we were anxious to get a camp 
grounds before dark - We drove 43 miles before we came to a place to Camp;
We passed many large copper and s ilve r  mines,the roads were fine over this 
forty  mile stretch- We stopped near a group of large buildings and went in 
a small store and asked the g ir l  i f  we might camp there- She said,Shure,just 
put up your tent any where you lik e - then we asked her what a l l  the large 
buildning were and she said- They are the Montana State Insane Hospital, 
so we changed our minds quick about camping there and moved on - We drove 
fiv e  miles farther and came to a neat l i t t le  white school house where we 
pitched the camp and fe lt  safe there-- We are now in miles east of Deerlodge- 
We ca ll this camp "Camp Correl" on account of a 6 foot fence bu ilt around 
the school house--
22nd Day-Saturday July 24-1920
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We got away from the school early over rough roads,we are getting so we 
can t e l l  the minute we cross a state line or a county line by the condition 
of the roads- They either get worse or they get b e tte r -- This I s a  fine  
Sunday morning,to the south we can see the great clouds of smoke ris in g  
from the copper smelters at Anaconda,we soon came to Deerlodge Montana- 
Here is  located the Montana State Prison,we stopped at the o ffice  argl went 
in and met Warden Prank Conley,he was very nice to us and when he found 
we were from St.Paul he became Interested and wanted to know a l l  about his 
old friend John O'Connor,our Shief of police of St.Paul-
Although i t  was Sunday and not a v is it in g  day,he laid the rules aside and 
allowed us to go through the whole prison- A guard went with us and ex-
plained everything as we went from building to building- This prison is 
known as "The Summer Re sort” throughout Montana as they have no work for  
the prisoners to do,they a l l  loaf around the grounds,play cards and talk; 
They wear any kind of clothes they have- no numbers on their backs- 
They talk with.the guards as freely as they would talk with oneanother-
There are 504 men and 2 women in the prison at this time,the buildings are 
very old and every one seems to enjoy the li fe  within the w a lls—
Ella bought a string of beads from a negro life r ,th e  beads are supposed to 
be hand made by the prisoners- but they look to us like the dime store kind; 
Since the state does not furnish tobacco to the men i t  is up to them to earn 
money for that sort of thing— We went in to the Proson Theatre,where a band 
of 50 men were rehearsing their music- These musicians are f i r s t  class and 
most of them are good looking young fe llow s— The Warden te lls  us that the 
Band is  sent a ll  over the state to play at fa irs  and other events-
We went out to our car and was glad to p e t out side of those drab w alls- 
and to think how free we are on our big cross country trip,while these poor 
men in ^eerlodge must live in prison and can't get into the woods or go any 
place- Some of them never during the rest of their liv e s --
We drove through to Missoula Mont, where they have a fine camp down by a 
small r iv e r - &ots of shade trees and fine springs of water-One other St.Paul 
car is  here but we never met the people but every 6ne gets aquainted on the 
road -- We ca ll this camp "Camp Wildwood" Missoula Montana—
2*rd Day-Sunday July 25th-l920
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24th Dsv-Monday July 26-1920
After putting in a supply of groceries and gas and o i l , f i l l in g  a l l  the 
water cans we hit- the t r a i l  over some very poor roads- The f i r s t  6 miles 
were especially had as the road was fu ll of big rocks and the dust was 
awful- but there was no way out but to drive over the rocks and choke in  
the dust- It- is tough on the t ire s - Tie sun is  terrib ly  hot and the heat 
from the hot wind is  burning our faces— We are a ll  tanned like Indians,
E lla  counts her freckles every day to see how many more she has taken on- 
We are up in the big pine forests now and many great 10 horse teams haul-
ing logs pass us and they sure crowd our "L izz ie” mighty close to the edge 
of the road- We are now at the foot h i l ls  of the Bitter Root Mountains-
We can see the jjnow capped mountains in the distance- We are passing many 
s ilv e r  mines- W are going to camp at the foot of the range and make the 
big climb in the morning -The water in these mountain creeks is  as cold as 
ice water and clear as g lass- We sure are drinking a lot of this fine water: 
We selected a spot fo r our camp tonight- Two other parties are camping 
here tonight so we are not alone— A sign on a post warns tourists not to 
molest a tame deer that comes into camp to feed,we did not see any sign 
of the deer however—
This is going to be a cold night as we are down in a deep valley with the 
mountains rising sheer on both dides of us- The suh has set long ago and 
the fog is settling down on our camp- We w ill  h it the hay early tonight 
so as to be up early for the big climb over the "Hump” as they c a ll  i t -  
This climb is  the steepest we have yet been over, -We c a ll this camp- 
"Lone Pine Camp" ft the foot of the Bitter Root Mountains- Montana-
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25th Day-July 27-1920
Today we got up early almost froze st iff-th e  ground is  covered with heavy 
frost,we hurried up breakfast ahd packed our outfit,we are anxious to get 
going so we can make a Rood long run today— We tried to start the"Lizzie" 
but she was cold- we heated water and poured it  in the radiator,we pushed 
the car out on the road by hand and tried a l l  the tricks we knew to get 
her started- An old man with long whiskers came out of a log cabin arri 
fooled around with the spark plugs but i t  didn 't do a b it of good__
A man came along in an Oregon car and said he had the real cure for her, 
he hooked on the car with a long rope and ran us down the road fo r half 
a mile at a good speed,she was now warmed up and running fine,we thanked 
the man and was now oft in ernest— We came to the rea l climb ova? the 
Bitter Boots,we s*1"’ many cars get stuck on this climb and we helped some 
of them by pushing- There is  plenty of water on the way up and i t  is a good 
thing as every radiator is bo ilin g - We saw a small car near the summit, 
almost go over the c l i f f -  I t  started backwards at a very dangerious spot 
and the brakes wouldn't hold and at the very edge i t  hit a log which held 
it-the peoole were badly scared-these looo foot drop-offs are nothing to 
foo l with- We reached the summit a fter a tough grind-
Here a big sign read,"Summit of the Bitter Root Mountains"and State line 
between Montana and Idaho and as our wheels rolled across the lin e ,E lla  
exdlaimed "Thank goodness,we are out of the rotten $tate of Montana"and 
we a l l  fu lly  agreed with her-- We are passing through miles and miles of 
burned over forests and the roads are some better at this po in t-- 
On the down grade,Earl was driving and he complained about the brakes be-
ing too loose- So we stopped to tighten brakes- I dropped the small wrench 
into the Transmission bv accident,which meant the end of the days travel, 
as we couldn’ t go ahead with the wrench in the transmission case --
F inally  we decided that Earl and 1 would hike into Coeur D'Alene which was 
10 miles down the mountain -  E lla  was to stay with the car- We walked two 
miles and a man and woman in a truck came along and gave us a ride into town 
I t  was now near sundown and this part of Idaho is fu l l  of mountain lions and 
bears- We got to Cour D'Alene and found a garage man just closing up for 
the night- It  was now dark and we were lucky to coax the man to go out in 
the mountains and pu ll us into town- He fin a lly  agreed he would so we le ft  
town and started for the mountains- We wondered how B lla  was coming out 
away up in the mountain pass- when we were 5 miles away we could see the 
ligh ts of her car- But while we were gone,several cars had stopped to o ffer  
help to her- Then the road inspector came by and kept her company t i l l  we 
got nearly there - In the mean time we got there with the garage truck-
We hooked the car on the back of the truck and Earl steered i t  while E lla  
rode in the cab wlththe garage boy-- I t  was a 10 mile ride over the rocks 
and hair pin curves that we w ill never fo rge t-- It  was 12 midnight when we 
got to town,we put the car in the garage and the boy hauled our camping 
outfit ove to the tourist camp grounds- It must have been 2 oclock AM 
bv the time we got to bed -  We are a l l  d irty and tired and worried ton ig it- 
but we were soon asleep and didn 't wake up t i l l  7 oclock- 
"Tourlst. Gamp" Couer D'Alene Idaho-
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26th Day Wed.July 28-1920
We decided to lay over here a day and rest up and take a good swim In this 
wonderful lake— This Is a fine camp right on the shore of beautifu l Coeur 
B'Alene Lake- We are 1" the heart of the great lumber d istric t,the  a ir is  
fresh with the smell of cedar and pine- The lake is  30 miles long and big  
steam boats run on i t 's  waters- E lla  thinks that Coeur D’Alene is the garden 
spot of the worls and said she wotlld like to stay right here and l i v e - -
We had tires vulcanized and new brake bands put in the car- E lla  washed 
clothes and ironed them,the eamp furnished the tubs and a very aecomidating 
lady camper next to us let E lla  use her e lectric  iron- Many people come here 
for their Health- One lady came in that day with her sick husband,they came 
from Spokane and had packed a l l  their dishes in a gunny sack- when they 
opened the sack every dish was broken- What a way to pack dishes - -
In the afternoon we had a fine swim in the lake,many bathers were in -  
We are always hungry in this mountaiji^eountry and the honey pail is  almost 
empty- We went over to the garage^rhTclf'fi now in fine shape- This is a 
wonderful friendly town,the men from the Commercial Club comes to the camp 
and gets every ones name and ask i f  there is  anything they can do fo r you- 
They invite you to stay at the camp as long as you want to,even for weeks- 
The President of the Commercial Club said i f  we cared to go fish ing that 
he would personally take us to a place where we could catch big trout-
We thanked him very much but told him we had a long trip  ahead of us and 
did not fe e l that we could stay too long in one place-- E lla played the 
r o l l  of a hero today,she saved a lady 's boiled dinner from burning up- 
the lady had her dinner cooking on the sti>ve in the next cabin to where 
we had out* tent- (and by the way this is the f i r s t  place we have seen 
cabins) The lady forgot the dinner and Ella smelled the smoke and ran in and 
grabbed the dinner o ff the stove just in time to keep i t  from burning-  
t'he lady was down to the spring for water and forgot her dinner on the stove
"Camp Coeur D’Alene"-Idaho--
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m h  Dsy-Thur,July 29th-I920
W** got away this morning over good gravel roads for Spokene,we are coralmg 
into the fru it  country now with many miles of fine orchards on both sides 
of the road- Every ranch had a sign board out by the road te llin g  what they 
have to s e l l -  Earl is  getting excited over the big  red and black cherries- 
the trees are bending to the ground with the ripe fruit,we stopoed at one 
place and got a big sack of cherries and ate them as we drove along--
We reached Spokane and stopped at the Post Office and got ou r mail which 
was uiite heavy as we had not got any mail for a long time-- While we went 
into the Post Office ,E lla  sat in the car and talked with a lady that wanted 
to know a ll  about our big tr ip - Our St.Paul pennant is  attracting a lot 
of attention as we are getting a long way from home- Every one seems to
think that a trip  like this is  a wonderful undertaking- We le ft  Spakene in
a hurry as we like to get out of these large town as soon as possib le -
We are now following a new Highway called the "Sunset Highway" which seems 
to be marked better than the Yellowstone Trail which wasn't marked at a l l -  
We are in the dust again and the reads are bad- We are getting away from 
the orchards too,we drove on intb the most barren sand swept country that 
we have seen so fa r -  For miles there is  nothing but sand and cactus and 
sage brush- The sharp rocks cut into our tires like knives-- Hear dark 
we came to a town called Wftlson Creek- There was a few small houses here,
but no place to Camp- but since this was the only signs of c iv iliza tion
we stopped near a small pond or slough- WE put up the tent and cots and 
went, to bed- We often wonder how people can live in a place like th is-
A wild duck or something kept up a mournful quacking a l l  nig}it,we didn 't 
blame him for being mournful in a place like Wilson Creek--We slept good 
t i l l  daylight and was gl°d to pull away from this camp- "CAmp Wilson Creek"
Washington-
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We le ft  Wilson Greek with no regrets and hit west across a desert country, 
the t ra i l  was two ruts across the sand- The dust rose in clouds,we saw 
great whirl pools of* dust like small cyclones,some of them rising up 
thousands of feet in the sky- The heat is te rr ib le - In places the sand 
drifted across the road like snow drifts,some about 2 to 3 feet deep- 
We passed acres of dead orchards,burned up by the heat,there is no sign  
of water anywhere-
We saw an odd sight today,hundreds of long legged rabbits running over the 
desert and the road was strewn with the dead rabbits k illed  by the passing 
cars-we never saw so many rabbits in our liv e s - We came to an unusual place 
called Soap Bake,a health resort,where sick people come and bathe in this 
water and drink i t  too— The water is  just like soap suds,fine to wash your 
hair in as the soap is  already in the water- The lake is quite large with 
steep b lu ffs  a ll  around the shore line which makes it very scenic-
We came to the Columbia River where we had to ferry  across on a good sized 
ferry  boat- The road down to the ferry  is a hair pin shelf of rock and very 
steep- Just about wore out the brakes getting down to the r iv e r - This place 
is  called Vantage Perry- We waited an hour for the ferry as i t  was on the 
other side of* the river and the man was having his dinner,the Columbia River 
at this ooint is wide and swift,the water is  a beautiful turquois blue- 
After a h^rd pull the boat reached the West side- We had an 8 mile climb 
before we got up out of the Columbia Valley- The road is made of broken lava 
rock and it. is  hard on the t ire s - Wf. arrived at Cle Elum at suoper time and 
found a fine camp in a grove of cedar trees—
We laid the cedar boughs on the flo o r  of the tent making a soft earpet- 
The air is  wonderfully fresh with the scent of the cedar and pine- We are 
at the foot of the Cascade Mountains - Several cars are here and many came 
in after dark- One big blond lady was driving from Mew York to Seattle and 
a l l  alone- She told us she was doing the trip  on a bet and was going to win*
Every one is going to bed early tonight,I guess we are the last ones to h it 
the hay- We ca ll this camp "Cedar Samp" Cle Elum-Washington—
28th Day-Friday July S0-I920
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29th Day Saturday-July 31-1920
We got up early and packed up the o u tfit - We had a good breakfast and fe lt  
fine and rested up sfter a good nights rest -  The roads are good and we 
can fe e l the gradual up grade as we go into the mountains- In the distance 
we can see the snow capped peaks of Snoqualmie Pass- We are now climbing 
in higher and higher-the motor is getting hot- we reached the summit 0*K-
Many fine cold springs along the road gae us water to drink and for the 
rad iator- We always take advantage of these cold springs and creeks to f i l l  
our cans- We crossed the summit and started the down grade which Is very 
steep- The West, side of a ll  these mountains are steeper than the East sides; 
It 5s miles from the summit to the valley a ll  down a very steep road- 
We had to use our brakes a lot and just about wore them out before we got 
to the va lley - The trees are big here- some of them are 2oo feet high and 
In to 15 feet across at the base— We passed many campers along here-
We are following a small river which dashei over the rocks forming small 
f a l l s  which are beautiful to look a t - We soon passed Snoqualmie Palls  and 
the dam where the city of Seattle gets thetr water supply and soon we were 
at Lake Washington and a l i t t le  la ter we were in Seattle driving over fine 
cement pavement- We pulled up at the Totem Pole at 1,45 PM Sat.July 31- 
just exactly 4 weeks since we pulled out of St.Paul- Several people crowded 
around our car-asking ouestions about our trip - While E lla talked with a 
lady,Earl and I went to a barber shop and got spruced up a b it  which we sure 
needed- One lady that used to live in St.Paul insisted that we come to her 
home and stay for two or three days,but we were anxious to get to Bryn Mawr, 
a subberb of Seattle where we had our Mother and Slater liv ing—
We have now driven 2P39 miles,we had just 2 gallons of gas and we can't buy 
any more in Seattle as there is some sort of a shortage and no one can get 
gas except doctors and merchants; Many cars have been here for two or three 
weeks,^bev can't get the gas to get out of f own- We drove to Bryn Mawr and 
found thnt the folks had moved to Renton- When near Renton we made another 
attempt to get just a gallon of gas at a small f i l l in g  station,he fin a lly  
consented to give us a gallon,while waiting on us he got his eye on our 
St.Paul Pennant- He said,"Why you are from my old home town” we discovered 
that we were near neighbors back in St.Paul,so in that case I w i l l  make i t  
five gallons instead of one,which we considered a lucky break in this Gaa- 
dry country- We arrived at sister Bertha's home where we handed them a big  
surprise as they did not know that we were out of St.Paul-
Tonight we w ill sleep in a real bed,which w ill be a pleasant novelty after 
30 days in the dust and mountains- We had a dandy home cooked dinner too—
We visited so late that we couldn't keep awake any longer and so went to bed;
"Camp Bertha's Home"Renton Wash:
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Today is Sunday and as we have arranged to stay a day or two with mother 
and sister Bertha,we are going to have a picnic at Alki Point on Puget 
Sound- We drove out to the point on fine brick and macadam,Seattle is very 
h i l ly -  At the beach there was a crowd of several hundred people,bathing 
in the ocean,cooking dinners and enjoying themselves— Da\e and Ed took 
charge of making the coffee,both claimimg to be experts at the art of making 
coffee - Here they have great stoves R feet long with f la t  tops- These stoves 
are covered with many coffee po ts ,a ll shapes and sizes,we never saw so many 
coftee pots in one group in our liv e s - -
We had several big baskets of lunch along,we soo had a feed laid on the 
table that would make a hungry man leap for jo y -- Every one was so nice to 
us that we kind of wished that Seattle was the end of our t r ip -  After dinner 
the most of us went for a swim in the Sound- The water was fine but eold- 
This is  always a th r ill  for people that never has been in sa lt water before- 
We enjoyed tbe swim and coming out every one goes under a hot shower in the 
bath house to take the c h ill o ff their bodies-- Later we drove to another 
beach and had our supper- and then drove home--
Going back we stopped at my Aunt E f^ ie 's  l i t t le  store and had ice cream 
and cake- We sure put in a fu l l  day -  We are going to spend another night 
in a good bed- (2nd night at Bertha's home) Renton Washington-
?nth Day-Sunday Aug I-I920
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Day Sunday Aug-£*0-1920
We were up at B ocloek and had a fin e  breakfast of bacon and eggs and co ffee - 
We took the car to a garage and had the motor looked over,we a lso  washed the 
car -  This car is n 't  bad to look at a fte r  the mud and dust otf many days has 
been washed away— In the evening we went over to mother's home and had one 
of those home dinners,the kind that "Only our mothers know how to cook"-
We v is ited  and talked fo r hours and played the old time Edison Phonograph, 
EarT and C iPrence went down to Lake Washington to take a swim but they 
couldn’ t find a place to undress so came home as mad as two bea rs -
The fo lk s  have decided to go with us as fa r  as Camp Lewis,so we le f t  and 
went, back to Berthas fo r the night _ (?rd night at Renton-Wash-
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32nd Day Tues.Aug 3rd-I920
We rot pwpy »t 9 oclock-before leaving,Daw who works fo r  the Milwaukee 
R ail Road,took us over to the store house and gave us 1(1 gallons of gas- 
This gas took us fa r  down into uregon where we were able to get one ga llon  
at a time—  We now had ouite a party with us,Dave, Bertha,Mother and Clarence- 
We went over fine roads to Tacoma,off to the east we can see the snow covered 
top of **t,R ainier- a grand mountain peak that can be seen foe many m iles;
We stopped a fe^ miles notth of Gamp Lewis and had a lunch and soon a fte r  
we a l l  said rood bye and we drove south and the fo lks drove north- We made 
a stop at a l i t t le  grave yard near Gamp Lewis and saw H axel's grave- 
We passed through Olympia and saw the Oapitol Building of Washington—
'ft'en fo spo il everything we came to a M r  detour sign- They were bu ild ing  
a new cement highway- We plunged into some touch roads,ju st a couple of ruts  
through the heavy woods- over stumps and logs - This detour lasted a l l  the 
way fo near Portland-
Every gas station has a sign out "No Gas" but we are safe on the gas ques-
t ion - The detour is  taking us through a burned over fo rest,w ith  many rocks 
and deep d itches--the  car tw ists and groans- we wonder i f  there w i l l  be 
any thing le f t  of our L iz z ie - Near dark we went into camp near Castle Rock, 
The night is  dark and black as p itch - We soon had our tent up and a good 
camp f i r e  going- We are near a r a i l  road as several fast tra ins went through 
during the n ight- We were going to camp next to another party but the lady 
told us ^here was a much better place to camp a l i t t l e  farther down,so we 
took the h int that they were scared of strangers so we did take the other 
place to camp-- We have never been afraid  o f strangers so fa r  and have never 
had any trouble -  There is  plenty of f i r e  wood in this country so we are 
never long in getting our coffee ready— and of course our bacon- Every one 
seems to have bacon of they don't have much e ls e —
We c a ll th is camp "Camp Dark Woods" 2 miles from Gastle Rock,Washington-
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We le f t  early  over a tough road,we are s t i l l  on the detour,now and then 
we meet, another car tw isting and grinding through the chuck holes,one car 
was pulled out to the sjkde with a broken spring- Every one Is  cursing the
roads- 'the e«* Is  covered with a white dust and so are wa? We came to a
r iv e r  with a small ra tt le  trap fe rry  to take us across- ’Ve had to drive 
down a steep hank covered with b ig  stones to get to the fe rry - wha î we 
got to the other side of the river the boat couldn 't get nearer than 50 
feet fromthe shore so we had to drive o f f  the ferry  Into two feet of water, 
and drive the 50 feet over b ig  rocks- 'Ve told the man that, h is  service was 
punk and we guess he knew It  as he didn’ t charge fo r the trip  a c ro s s --
We crossed another fe rry  a few miles fa rth er on - I t  was worse than the 
f i r s t  one buf this mah charged us 5(V just the same- -Ve are now getting  
short o* gas but manage to coax a ga llon  out of these small f i l l i n g  sta tlon s- 
We crossed the big Iron bridge at Portland and I t  seemed good to be on 
hard pavement again- The bridge t o l l  was 10^- Portland Is  a b eau tifu l c ity , 
we looked up Charlie and Leonard P u lle r -  We found Charlie running a"Donut 
Shop” and when we le f t  he gave us a bag fu l l  of hot donuts which came In
handy as we drove along— Leonard was a student at a Dental C o lle g e --
On the way through Portland we were run into by an over grown kid driving  
a brand new Ford,we came out a l l  r igh t but the fender on the other car was 
badly bent- hall! an hour la te r  down town this same bellow nearly ran into 
us aga in - E lla  told him In p lain  English what she thought of h is  d rlv ln g -
We le f t  Portland at 5 PM and landed at Oregon City before dark going into 
a camp at Clad stone Park on the bank of a fine r iv e r ,a  camper here gave 
me a I  pound can of tobacco as he was swearing o ff  smoking,later h is wife 
came o je r  and put h is pipe In our camp f i r e  making sure that he would keep 
his pledge-
55rd Day-Wed.Aug,4th-I920
"Gladstone Park Camp" Oregon City Oregon-
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M th Day-Thur.Aug.Bth-IQPO
We pot flwny from this camp very early  as I t  was a beautifu l day and we 
hoped to make a lot of m ilage—  We crossed a bridge of loose planks with 
b ig  spikes sticking up an Inch in every board -- This bridge was b u i lt  more 
than 60 years ago during the covered wagon days -  We crossed many other 
bridges of* the covered kind like  they have back In the New England S tates- 
We came to Salem,the Gapltol of Oregon- which Is  a very fine l i t t l e  city  
with good looking shops and streets -  We are fo llow ing th e "Pacific  Highway" 
which In places looks very much like  the Yellowstone T r a i l - -  plenty rough;
Many cars pass us- We f in a l ly  came to Albany- We notice that a lo t  of these 
Oregon town have New England names- We arrived  at Eugene where they have 
a large Auto eamp- so we stopped fo r  the n igh t- The camp was f u l l  of cars, 
we d id n 't  have a very good spot to put up the tent and the ground was so 
hard th «t we can hardly drive our steel pegs Into the ground- so we held 
the ropes down with b ig  stones of which there was plenty—
A bunch of Boy Scouts were camping here and they sang songs and made a lot  
o f noise t i l l  long a fte r midnight but they d idn’ t keep us awake as we 
were very tired and slept like  lo g s— We can get two pallons of gas now- 
that Is I f  one don't have more than two gallond In your tank at the tim e--
"Tourlst Gamp" Eugene Oregon—
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^5th Day-Frlday-Aug.6th-I990
Today is  much the same as yesterday- same dusty roads- We never dreamed 
that our United States had so much good fo r  nothing as we have been over 
so f a r -  This 1990 Ford don't seem to stand the racket,our brakes are almost 
wore out again as climbing wears out the "Low" and coraimg down these steep 
rocky h i l l s  wears out the brakes,and the emergency brake- We passed down 
through the b ig  lumber country today- Some of the largest saw m ills  that 
we have seen so f a r -  One m ill boasts of being the "Biggest in the World"
We passed through one l i t t l e  town named Leona,so we sent a card from here 
to our neice,Leona in S t.P au l- We are fo llow ing the Southern P ac ific  R a il-
road along here- water seems to be mighty scarse to o -- We came to a town 
called Roseburg- but we can 't understand why the name as we havn 't seen 
a rose since we le f t  Portland—  We notice one thing on this tr ip ,th a t  there 
is a lo 4- of old gray headed people trave lin g  the same as we a re - This camp 
has several cars in i t  and every one are old fo lk s between 50 and 90 years 
old - There i s  no grass in this camp so we have to pitch the tent in fine  
dust- and the f l i e s  are as thick as they are in a Greek Restaurant-
The town is  doing a l l  they can fo r the tou rists  and the camp is n 't  too 
bad ,e lec tr ic  lights,running w ater,tab les and benches and a l i t t l e  store 
where yon can buv wood at 10^ a bundle- However we w i l l  he hapoy to get 
out of Roseburg in the morning- "Camp F lie s "  Roseburg Oregon—
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36th Day Sat.Aug.7th-l920
We got up early  and took the car to a garage to have the transmission  
bands put in new,the best garage in town was run by a couple o f disgruntled  
mechanics and they slammed things around,we were a fraid  they would make a 
wreck out, o f our car- So we stayed around t i l l  they got the work done and 
they gf>ve us a poor Job leaving out a gasket which caused us a lot of 
trouble la te r  on by the o i l  leaking out as fa s t  as we could put i t  in —
We got out of town at noon so don 't expect to make much milage today-- 
We are comimg to the foot h i l l s  of the Siskiyou Mountains,we are warned 
by the natives that the climb is  b a d -- We started the climb up Mt,Roberts 
we soon ran out o f water and there was no water in sight anywhere- 
We came to a man and h is wife that were going to climb the mountain but 
t^ey were sonred-and d id n 't  know whether to ^o ahead or turn back-but when 
tv>ey saw us go ahead they followed -This mountain has been the scene of 
many bad accidents and several people have lo st their liv e s  by driv ing  
over the c l i f f s  as the road is  narrow and some bad curves with only a shelf 
o f rock to drive on—
We need water as the rad iator is  b o i l in g -  We went over to a deserted house 
that had a w ell with water in i t -  but no way to get the water out,there  
was a rope but no p a il,s o  we used our p a il and as we got the p a il  almost 
to the top,the rope broke and we lo st  our p a i l -  The w ell was about 60 feet  
deep so we gave up trying to get the water- We drove up the t r a i l  fa rther  
and came to a ranch house -There was a 9ign on the gate "NO WATER"— which 
did not stop us in the least as we are now desperate and fear no man— so 
we opened the gate and went around to the w ell and there met a hard looking
s ix  foot man -  He looked at our faces and s a id ,wrio get it "  which we d id -
We were glad to get down to the va lle y  again and on leve l country- We came 
to a large flock o f sheep and they a l l  ran to one side of the road, then 
one sheep changed his mind and ran back righ t in front of the car and we 
ran over him with both wheels- We looked back and was surprised to see him 
Jump u p and run away- We are seing many cars now ,all loaded with camping 
o u t f it s -  A l l  going south to C a lifo rn ia - Out here they c a ll  us "SAge Brushers" 
We came to Riddle,Oregon where we went into camp on the Myrtle R iver,th is  
I s a  lovely  spot- The camp is  in a large grove op big trees- We would like  
to stay here a week,there is  another St.Paul car here and it  seems good to 
see someone from our own town- Ve went in swimming and it  sure seemed good
to get cooled o ff in the cold water- Earl as usual was showing a l l  the kids
some of h is  fancy swimnlmg tr ick s -
"Big Cedar Camp" Riddle,Oregon-
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37th Day-Sunday Aug.8-1920
Leaving Riddle at 9 AM we drove south into the Siskiyou. Mountains-- 
We are s t i l l  fo llow ing the Pac ific  Highway which is  getting bette r as we 
go south- We are fo llow ing the Rouge River on « fine  gravel road- 
The constant winding around the sheer c l i f f s  gets on the drivers nerves- 
as we never know when, some wild d river w i l l  speed around the curve on the 
wrong side o f the road- We are driv ing on a shelf which is  dangerous in  
many ways- fa r below is  the rive r dashing over the rocks and on the right  
is  a w all of* pranite several hundred feet high-
The pines and cedars and red wood trees are b eau tifu l-E ila  is  always very 
much Interested in trees- We cross many fin e  new concrete b ridges- There 
are a lo t  oh eagles in this pert of the country- There is  one now c irc lin g  
over head -- Many squ irre ls  and rabb its  dart across the road- At this point 
we pot caupht in a heavy thunder shower with h a i l -  We drove under a R a il-  
Road bridge that spanned the highway and waited fo r  the storm to pass over- 
This storm we had watched forming fo r  some time and wondered i f  we were 
ffoing to drive out of i t -  Our car got a good washing which i t  needed badly-
We came to a 5 mile stretch of loose gravel and crushed rock which is  hard 
on the t ir e s -  Our t ire s  are in poor shape as they have been patched,bound 
up with hay wire and f u l l  of "boots" -  You may wonder why we don 't buy some 
new t i r e s -  W ell, we have made a s ir t  of threat that we would try  and make 
the 4n00 m iles on one set of t ire s  and since we are getting toward the end 
of the t r ip , i t  would be interesting to see i f  the t ire s  w ill  hold out—
We are now at the summit of the Range and are crossing the state line from 
Orepon into C a lifo rn ia - A large sign reads "You are now entering C a lifo rn ia "  
We are happy to get out of Oregon at any ra te - We are looking fo r  a place to 
camp as i t  is  getting la te -  We entered the famous Cow fereek Canyon at dark; 
The road fo r  17 miles runs along the side of the c l i f f s  on a narrow sh e lf-  
Many sharp curves on the le f t  side with a thousand foot drop o f f -
F ln a lly  we saw the ligh ts  of Yreka fa r  down in the va lle y - We soon pulled  
into a very nice csmp-
"Tourist Gamp" Y reka ,G a lif-
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30th Day-Monday Aug.9-1920
We le f t  Yreka,which Is  one of the o r ig in a l '49 towns of the gold rush 
days In C a lifo rn ia - Roads are s t i l l  dusty and rocky- We are getting awful 
tired  of mountain roads,a few miles o f Dakota mud would be welcome fo r  a 
change-- We ,1ust passed a place where a car had gone over the c l i f f  and 
crashed on the rocks 150 feet below,the car burned up and one man k i l le d -  
A ll  on account of wreckless driv ing ,the  road hoga crowd you to the very 
brink of these d ro p -o ffs --  We stopped at a mountain water trough and there 
were dozens of small lizzard s  running a l l  d irection s - we had some fun 
chasinpr them but they are fa ste r  than ligh ten ing- We took on a l l  the water 
we could- We walked around to limber up as we were s t i f f  from d riv in g—
Shortly a fte r  leaving the water tank we had two blow ou ts -- which we had 
been expecting fo r a long time- We patched them up as best we could and 
pumped them f u l l  of a ir  with our small pump- which is  quite a task as i t  
Is  a te rr ib le  hot day -  We f in a lly  reached Redding where they had a very  
miserable camp grounds- We put up the tent in the dust- We are a d ir ty  
looking bunch tonight- Two men camped next to us and le t  us cook on their  
f i r e  as wood Is  scarse -  Of late  we have had the bad luck of getting  Into 
our camps late  and a fte r  dark which makes i t  bad- This part o f C a lifo rn ia  
i s  dry and burned up with no sign of vegetation anywhere-- We w i l l  be glad 
when morning come so we can get away from th is camp—
"Dust Samp" R edd ing ,C a lif•
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39th Lay-Tues.Aug.l0th-l920
We d id n 't  (ret away from Redding t i l l  noon as we had to patch t ire s  and 
take on gas- We can now get a l l  the gas we want- An old woman came along 
i "  an old wacon se llin g  fresh figs,w hich was the f i r s t  we ever saw or ate- 
We had quite a talk with th is old lady and she said she came to C a li f . in  
a covered wagon and by her story,they had more trouble getting out there 
than we have had— We drove 30 miles putting the curse on the roads,when 
all. o** a sudden we saw pavement ahead- I t  was a grand si^ht to us and the 
best part o f it  was that we had pavement a l l  the way from here to Los- 
Angeles, We soon came to the two men that had shared their camp f i r e  with 
us at Redding- They had a brealdown with a broken axel which was broke 
o ff  square—  They were in a bad f i x  but we could do nothing to help them;
We took one of the men in with us and started fo r  Red B lu ff,the next town, 
where he got an axel and a mechanic -  These two men told us they were going 
down the line  to a certain  r iv e r  where they were going to fish ,b u t  they 
were out o f luck as every rive r we crossed between here and Los Angeles 
was bone dry righ t  to the bottom - On the way in with this man we had our 
third blow out- The man helped us and we soon had a boot in the t ire  and 
was on our way— This seems like the hottest day we have had,the pavement 
is  lik e  the top of a hot stove- C a lifo rn ia  is  very dissapointing to us so 
f a r -  We have not seen a green thing fo r  m ile s --
Plenty of gas now and they even coax you t o " f i l l  her up"- We are sure 
en.1oyi.ng the pavement a fter a l l  our many miles over rocks,sand and raud- 
We camped .lust south of billow s C a li f , in  a eucaliptus grove,two other 
cars are here and the best part of i t  is  a small mud hole about 50 feet  
long where we went in wading,but how this water ever got here i s  a mystery; 
We c a l l  th is camp,"Camp Eucaliptus" 5 miles south of W illo w s -C a lif•
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4<">th Day-Wed.Aug.I I - i 92n
We le f t  the eucaliptus grove at 7 AM and drove 152 miles to a point just 
east of Oakland,through what they call"farm ing country” hut they are sad 
lookinp farms on the sides of the h i l l s -  They are cutting wheat a l l  along 
the h i l l  s id es- The grain is  about a foot high and they go over i t  with a 
great machine pulled by .̂ O horses- The machine cuts,sacks and dumps o f f  
the sacks a l l  in one operation- The dust r ise s  from feet o f so many horses;
We came to Bonicia where we crossed the Bacremento River on a large fe rry ,  
the river here is about h a lf  a mile wide,we landed at Martinez,another car 
from Kansas came over on the same fe r ry -  We followed a scenic drive along 
the c l i f f s  toward 0akland,we are looking fo r a camping place which seems 
to be a question— We f in a l ly  came to a small grove of trees and stopped-
We are along side of a high wire fence with a great gate and two watch- 
towers; Just over the h i l l  is  several large buildings,we don 't know what 
they are: We are close to the highway and many cars are pass
stares at us as though we were a bunch of w ild people,we proba
kind of w ild too— It  was dark now and our supper being over there was not 
much to do but to go to bed- About midnight a b ig  car drove in  and stopped 
next to us-whieh woke E lla  up -  A man fleshed h is  ligh t over us and sat in 
h is  car- E lla  woke me up,we sat there watching,after a while he went to 
sleep in the back seat of h is ca r- We did not dare to go to sleep so
I  got up and went over and woke the man up and asked him who h
He said "Don't be afraid o f me,Irra only a trave lin g  salesman" He was a w ell 
dressed man with a Vandyke beard like  a doctor wears- We slept the rest  
o f the night with one open as there was something about this man that we 
d id n 't  tru s t - He pulled out f i r s t  when day ligh t  came and we were glad to 
see him go- ’Then he was packing up E arl saw a b ig  44 gun sticking out of 
h is  hip pocket— In the morning we discovered we were camping right next 
to the Hercules Powder P lan t- righ t beside a building containing tons of 
high exp losives- We talked with a workman ju st coming to work and he told 
us about the powder fac to ry— We c a l l  this camp"Strange Man Gamp" on the 
Hercules Powder Companies private grounds—
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We got away at R ocloek passing through Berkley ail Oakland,at Oakland we 
took the hig fe rry  across the bay to SanFranclsco,the boat was the "Garden 
City" We are now rid ing  on the P ac ific  Ocean which is  quite a t h r i l l  to us; 
We pass the b ig  docks and ship yards where we can see ships from a l l  parts 
of the world- "e took pictures of other boats going by and also  got a snap 
shot o f an a irp lane - We landed at San Franc!soft and drove through the city  
on Market street and on out to ^olden Gate Park which is  a very b ig  park 
with acres of law ns,flow ers,a Zoo and many fountains- We got some pictures  
of b u f fa lo -  A lady drove up in  a b ig  car and talked with E lla  and asked 
a l l  about our t r ip -
It  is  quite cool here in San Francisco and mist of the people had ligh t  
top coats -  We came to the beach where we got a good view of the ocean- 
the b ig  blue breakers were ro llin g  in on the beach- The breeze from the 
ocean was cool and fresh,we ?aw the C l i f f  ^ouse and Seal Socks where many 
seals were playing on the rocks -We le f t  fo r  San Jose over a beau tifu l 
drive lined with pepper trees and palms,we are now in the Santa Clara  
Va lley - We drove fo r  many miles through orchards of prunes,peaches and 
f i g s -  The branches are bending to the ground with the ripe f r u i t —
This is  the p re tt ie st  part o f C a lifo rn ia  that we have seen so fa r ,w ith  fine  
homes and flow er gardens- We came to the town of G ilroy  where we caraped- 
fT'M s is  a larpe camp with many cars h e re --
"Tourist Camp" G i lr o y ,C a li f ;
41st Day-Thur.Aug.IPth-1920
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Today being Friday the 13 we are not looking fo r  any thing too good-- 
We drove through a country that was burned brown by the heat and lack 
o f water- We are fa r  from the fru it  sections now- the south wind blowing 
in our faces is  like  the heat from a furnace- we crossed many dry r iv e rs  
over old ra t t le  trap bridges with a notice posted on each end reading,
"This bridge is  dangerous but passable" There is  no water anywhere and 
our cans are empty- We had another blow out on one of the front t i r e s ,  
a fte r  a h a lf hour delay we had i t  fixed  enough to limp into the next town-
We stopped at a f i l l i n g  station and the man patched up our t ire s  as best 
he could- He said "You need some new t ire s " We told him that we were w ell 
aware of the fact but was going to try to make Los itngeles on what we have; 
While working on the car a b ig  black crow flew  down and l i t  on the top of 
the car- He was quite bold and sat there a long tim e,I took a picture of 
the crow and then he flew  away- The garage man said the crow had been 
around there fo r weeks and sat on every car that came in - We can 't figu re  
th is day out- we have had nothing but bad luck a l l  day,but this b e i»g  F r i, 
the I3t,h and a Black Crow hanging around must mean our Jonah Day--
We f in a l ly  came to a d irty  l i t t l e  town called  Paso Robles where we went 
into camp -The camp was crowded with cajss from many sta tes- The usual dust 
covered the c«mp grounds,the ground was so hard that we could hardly drive  
an iron stake into i t — ’Ve are a l l  exhausted from this te rr ib le  days drive , 
and the tough luck with our t i r e s -  Ve are tanned and burned like 3 Mexicans, 
which don 't bother Eprl or I but E lla  says she " Is  ruined fo r  l i f e "  We are 
hoping tvat we w ill  soon get to a part of the state where there is  more 
vegetation and water,so tonight in  the dust at
"Tourist Camp" Paso Robles-
42nd Day-Friday Aug.I? 1920
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We le f t  Paso Robles early  ,the heat Is  s t i l l  with us,we see a range of 
coast h i l l s  ahead o f us,suddenly i t  began to get cold,we can 't understand 
what th is cool a ir  means,we put on our sweaters,now we can smell the sa lt  
sea breeze,we know we are nearing the ocean,we passed down through a narrow 
canyon and soon came out through a deep cut in the c l i f f s  and there before 
us lay the P ac ific  Ocean- It  looked so pood to us a fte r  the many miles 
through the hot Spcremento y a lle y - The sea gu lls  are fly in g  in great f lo ck s -  
a l l  along the shore are Japanese farmers working l i t t l e  small farms ra is in g  
melons,beans and tomatoes- The firms are on the sides of steep h i l l s —
The ocean is  what is  attracting us at th is time as we are looking fo r  a 
place to go swimming,but every time we get to a good spot for undressing, 
there is  some one there ahead of us so we d idn 't  get our swim today- 
At San Louis Obispo we v isited  the old Spanish f is s io n  b u ilt  in 1772- 
Tv« streets in this town are like the ocean waves,they are asphalt and the 
heat has melted the pavement and the t r a f f i c  has pushed the tar up in big  
lumps or w aves,it sticks to the t i r e s -  We bought a b ig  water melon from 
a Jap and stopped by the roadside and had a feast on C a lifo rn ia  water melon;
We reached Santa Barbara where there is  another beay tifu l m ission- Just 
before we got to th is town we came to a bridge where a b ig  Chandler car 
had crashed through the bridge and landed in a 12 foot ditch - Several people 
got hurt and were taken to the h o sp ita l- We took a picture of i t  and was on 
our way- At the Santa Barbara "Free Tourist Camp" they bad the w o rd 'free ' 
marked out and put in 25^- So we d id n 't  lik e  that so we drove to a private  
camp which also  charged 25^ but we f e l t  that this man was running a business 
while the Gity of Santa Barbara was Just pu lling  a racket on the to u ris ts -
This is  the f i r s t  time we have had to pay to camp on our entire t r ip -  
The camp we are in is  called the "E l Campo" There are 5 cars here and a tame 
goat that makes friends with ebery body -- Tomorrow we w i l l  make the fin a l  
dash that w i l l  wind up the b ig  t r ip -  Carap"El Campo" Santa Barbara C a l i f ;
4?rd Lay-Saturday Aug.I4th-I920
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44th Day-Sunday Aug I5th-I920
We were up at daylight and photographed the goat,we wanted to get some one's  
goat and we d id - We drove south through many steep l i t t l e  h i lls ,p a s s in g  
another old m ission,Mission Venturis b u ilt  in 1700- We are s t i l l  having 
trouble with the tire s  -we are hoping they w i l l  hang on fo r another few 
m iles- We drove north o f Los ^ngeles taking a cut o f f  by way of G lendale- 
EaMe Rock and Pasadena- I t  is  now almost dark and not fa r  from the end 
of* the M g  t r ip -  We stopped at the Baloon School at Arcadia where a so ld ie r  
g<-ve us Information as to our friends home,he got in the car with us and 
took us Mffht to the ranch-
We arrived at 7 PM-just about dark at E th e l's  horae-When the car stopped 
we had fin ished the 4^00 mile t r ip  which our friends In St.Paul said we 
never would be able to make— It  took us 44 days,covering 9 states,the  
car is  in cood shape(we said the car,not the t ire s ) We are a l l  well but 
very tired and happy,tonight we w ill  sleep in a re a l bed- Our friends  
were glad to see us and kept us up la te  asking questions about the t r ip  
and ourselves— Having kep 't  an exact account of everything on the tr ip  
we find the fo llow ing— In conclusion we want to say that it  was a great
trip ,w e had a lot o f fun and also a 
4000 M iles- lo t  of troub le - We have seen the West, 
grand scenery and the t a Ci f i C Ocean. 
Visited  our friends and re la tion s  and 
had a 4'^on mile Joy Mde and a l l  at a 
small cost and we are more than glad 
we took this sort of a vacation—
Distance Traveled- 
States covered- 9 
Ops  (182 ga llon s) 
Groceries 
Car repairs  
O il (4^ Qts)










Our journey took us just 6 weeks-  
We took many pictures,some of w ild  
animals,we met many fine people and 
some that were not so f in e —  The most 
id ea l spot on the tr ip  was Coeur !>*• 
Alene,Idaho and the worst spot was 
near Powell,Wyoming—
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We spent three months in Southern C a lifo rn ia ,In  an3 around Los Aflgeles- 
and Hollywood- We liked this country so w ell that we bought a lo t in 
Hollywood and started to build a home- But like most people from the 
east,we started to get home sick - So we sold the unfinished bungalow 
and sold the car and got more than we paid for i t  o r ig in a lly  —
Our friends begged us to stay in C a lifo rn ia  but we had made up our minds 
to return to linnesota - Earl decided to stay and took a Job in the 
1st Nat.Bank in Los Angeles- He stayed with this bank fo r several years- 
So on the I4t,h of November 1920 we were given a grand farew ell party at 
Ethels home where we Jad enjoyed a fine  v i s i t -  We took a Santa Fe tra in  
leaving Los Angeles Sunday evening and arrived in St.Paul Thursday morning;
We came back throv\gh Arizona,New Mexico,Texas,Oklahoma,Kansas,Missouri and 
Iowa- Making a grajid total o f milage of 6500 miles through 16 states,which  
we c a l l  "Some Trip -  Earl was a l i t t l e  "sour" on the trip  as he d id n 't  
want, to go in  the f i r s t  place— But a fte r  he got to C a lifo rn ia  he was in 
better s p i r i t s - -
In reading o** th is t r ip  we must consider that i t  was *5 years ago and in 
those days there were very few good roads and in a lo t of places there 
were no roads at a l l - -  In fact a cross country trip  at that time was 
considered a desperate undertaking-
-P in ish -
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